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HISTORICAL SKETCH.

In order to a proper understanding of the Cantata, a few facts are here recalled to the reader. The events described in the fifth chapter of Daniel are placed in the year 538 B.C., and form the basis of the Cantata.

Babylon formed the capital of the Babylonian Empire. Having its origin at a period so remote that history cannot fix the date, it became the most celebrated city of Assyria and the residence of its kings after the destruction of Nineveh. It was located in a great plain, upon either side of a branch of the Euphrates, which flowed through the city from north to south. Built in the form of a square measuring about fifty-six miles in circumference, it contained 2,000,000 inhabitants, whose homes were scattered over this vast space like a collection of villages within the city walls. When Cyrus took Babylon it was at midnight, yet though the disturbance must have been very great, the people living in the opposite quarter of the city were not aware of it until three hours after sunrise. Upon the eastern side of the river stood the largest royal palace, nearly seven miles in circuit, and enclosed by three lofty walls with prodigious towers.

The strength and resources of this vast city were of the highest order. Two walls, an outer and inner, completely surrounded it, having a thickness of about eighty-five feet and a height of over three hundred feet, outside of which was a wide and deep ditch lined with brick and filled with water. In the walls were a hundred gates made of solid brass and of prodigious strength and size. Upon the walls were two hundred and fifty watch-towers. At the points where the river entered and left the city were ponderous water gates, which were closely guarded and kept closed at night. When Cyrus invested the city it was provisioned to endure a siege of twenty years. Such had become its power that it was "the hammer of the whole earth. It dissolved cities; it changed dynasties; it made and unmade; it arrogated the prerogatives of the supreme."

To this wonderful city the Jews had been carried captive by Nebuchadnezzar, and here they remained during seventy years, but with no small amount of personal liberty. They had their own local rulers or governors; their religious chief; and free practice of their forms of faith. They became first contented subjects, then prosperous and willing colonists, and they gave music and song to the tents of their heathen captors, living in the midst of whom as a nation they were cursed of idolatry and brought nearer than ever to the true God. They believed in the presence and appearance of angels, and as the years of the captivity came to a close were confident of restoration to their native land. "When, therefore, they saw the storm breaking upon the haughty and oppressive Babylon, when the vast plains of Shinar glittered with the hosts of the Medes and Persians, and Cyrus, the designated deliverer, appeared at their head; amid the wild tumults of the war they were no doubt chanting in secret the prophetic strains of Isaiah or Jeremiah, which described the fall of the son of the morning, the virgin daughter of Babylon sitting in the dust, the ensnaring of the oppressor, the ruin of the golden city."

At the period of our story, Cyrus had been for two years besieging Babylon with no immediate prospect of success. Nabonidas, with his army had left the city to fight his enemy, placing the impetuous and vigorous Belshazzar on the throne, with Nitocris, the Queen Mother, as co-regent, hence Daniel could only be made "third ruler" of the kingdom. The court had become deplorably corrupt and depraved. Daniel and his companions, formerly high at court under Nebuchadnezzar, in the new regime had gone into obscurity, "perhaps sharing the bitter fate of their despised and persecuted fellow exiles, watching and waiting for the day when the Lord should have mercy upon Israel and restore his people to land of their fathers." It was over thirty years since Daniel had stood before Nebuchadnezzar. He was now ninety years old, and so long had been his obscurity that Belshazzar had forgotten him, but the virtuous and stately Nitocris recalls him in the hour of need.

Zerubabel was local ruler or governor of the Jews, doubtless holding his place by appointment of Nabonidas, and recognized by his people as a fit one "to lead them up to Zion." The opinion is ventured that a secret and serviceable league existed between the Persian leader and the expectant exiles within the city, and that Cyrus was kept informed of all that passed in the city.

The time for the grand annual festival in honor of the Babylonian Deities had come, and Belshazzar had determined to give a feast surpassing everything that had gone before, as if in mockery of the Medes and Persians "who came as the ministers of a God whom he would not serve." He gathered "a thousand of his lords," and brought in his wives and concubines. "They drank toasts of enthusiastic patriotism; they sang songs of boundless loyalty; and shouted defiance to every foe. The high noon of the feast came. All hearts were bounding, all spirits joyous." The king descended from his throne; drank in the most public manner; then impiously called for the holy vessels robbed from the Temple at Jerusalem by his grandfather, Nebuchadnezzar. As there were upwards of five thousand of these there were sufficient to supply the whole company if need be. This sacrilege was regarded as the worst of crimes, but inflamed by wine the king would not be restrained. Then, over against the seven-branched candlestick from the Temple appeared the fingers of a mysterious hand that slowly wrote strange words upon the wall, which none could read. A solemn pause occurred. The revelry was hushed. "The cup falls from the king's hand. His knees smite together. His glaring eyeballs are fixed upon the wall before him, as beholding some sight of horror from which they could not turn away. A thrill of terror pierces through every soul, and shrieks ofalarm are mingled with cries to Baal, while the king loudly commands that the Astrologers or Magi be brought to read the writing. These Magi, of whom Daniel was once made chief, "were counsellors of the sovereign, administrators of justice, and educators of the heir apparent to the throne. None could occupy the throne who were not so trained by the Magi. It was the proper name for Priests among the Persians. They worshipped fire and water, from which sprang Ormuzd. Baal was their God. Their rites were conversant with the secrets of nature, spirits, genie, and angels." Such were the men whom the king summoned. They came, but were dumb. Then Nitocris suggested Daniel, who declared the hidden meaning to be that the king was weighed in the balance and found wanting, and that the kingdom is divided and given to the Medes and Persians. The promised reward is at once given to Daniel; and then, probably thinking the time of fulfillment distant, or that the evil might be averted, the feast is resumed. While this was transpiring at the palace, "the whole city was occupied in feasting and dancing. Bursting into the palace a band of Persians made their way to the monarch and shew him on the scene of his impious revel. The first thing the conquerors did was to thank the Gods for having at last punished the wicked king."
SCENERY AND INCIDENTS.

PART I.

Scene 1. A Jewish place of worship. Men and women assembled, burdened in heart, because of their prolonged oppression, and anxious as to their future, yet not without faith in the fulfilment of prophecy.

ZERUBBABEL enters, is received with honor, and declared to be their leader from captivity. He is deeply moved by a sense of unworthiness, but the people re-assure him. Meanwhile a Messenger enters, bearing to ZERUBBABEL secret information from the army of CYRUS, who is besieging the city. An intimation is given that the hour of relief is near, which is received with a chorus of rejoicing. The heathen Feast to Bauz is announced, and all bow in prayer for Divine guidance.

Scene 2. An apartment in the Queen's Palace. Amid birds and flowers, ANTONIA and her court favorites are seated, careless and happy. BELSHAZZAR enters in company with FESTUS, and declares his purpose to make a great feast to Bauz. NITOCRIS enters, and implores him to defer it, but she is haughtily repulsed.

Scene 3. An apartment in the home of ZERUBBABEL. The King has sent an invitation to the Feast, which cannot be declined. SHELOMITH awails with anxiety the coming of her husband. MYRA, their child, pleads for a song. While SHELOMITH is singing, ZERUBBABEL enters, unnoticed. At its close he is warmly greeted by SHELOMITH, who hands him the invitation. ZERUBBABEL determines to visit the Persian camp, being unwilling to trust a messenger with an answer to the message of CYRUS. They seek Divine help and direction.

PART II.

Scene 1. Camp of CYRUS, before the city. Imperial Tent in the foreground. Cyrus, partially awake, receives assurance of success from an angel visitor. ZERUBBABEL, having made his way to the camp of CYRUS, is brought in as a stranger and a prisoner. He proves himself and reports the condition of the city, suggesting it as the time for CYRUS to strike with effect. The advice is taken and immediate orders are issued. ZERUBBABEL departs and the soldiers are marshalled for conflict by the generals of CYRUS.

Scene 2. A wild, waste place. ZERUBBABEL, having lost his way, falls into the hands of Babylonian soldiers, who use him roughly, and bear him off as a traitor to their cause.

Scene 3. A prison in Babylon. ZERUBBABEL, found guilty of communicating with the enemy, has been condemned to die at early morning; he is heavily chained, and in despair awaits his doom. SHELOMITH gains access to his cell and tries to comfort him, finally suggesting a way of escape by her remaining in his stead. The morning breaks and confidence in God takes the place of former depression. The bell tolls, GUARDS enter, and ZERUBBABEL is taken away to execution. SHELOMITH sadly following, with bitter sobs.

PART III.

Scene 1. Banquet Hall in BELSHAZZAR'S Palace. Tables richly spread. King, Queen, Lords and Ladies of the Court present. Prominent on one side, the seven-branched candlestick and vessels from the Temple at Jerusalem. In the background, high altar of Bauz, with MAGI in attendance. A chorus of false praise is given to the King, during which he makes frequent clinkings of his cup and drinks often. The MAGI follow with a characteristic chant to their God, which is responded to by the King and people. BELSHAZZAR hurds defiance at his foes. A series of toasts are offered and the tide of mirth runs high. NITOCRIS proclaims truth as more potent than wine; the King urges increased libations and hilarity. BELSHAZZAR now descends from his throne, and abandoning all self-respect, sings a wild drinking song, which is echoed by the Lords of the Court.

Suddenly an unnatural light flashes upon the wall, and strange letters begin to be revealed. Everything is at once hushed. Terror marks every face. The King's cup drops from his hand, and he falls prostrate with alarm. Then the MAGI and people call on Bauz for safety, yet steadily the writing goes on to completion. Failing to read the writing, the MAGI are dismissed in dishonor. NITOCRIS bids the King summon DANIEL, who alone can show the interpretation. DANIEL enters, and after his reception by the King reveals a little history to BELSHAZZAR, gives the reason why the writing was written, then reads and interprets it; is at once rewarded, while the King yields to despair at his threatened doom. NITOCRIS reassures the King, whereupon the revel is resumed, in the midst of which confusion occurs, the Persian soldiers bursting suddenly upon them, and BELSHAZZAR is slain.

PART IV.

Scene 1. An open square in Babylon. Time, early morning. Scaffolding in rear, for public execution. The Executioner awaits the entrance of the Guards who are conveying ZERUBBABEL to the scaffold. SHELOMITH enters, rushes past the soldiers and embraces her husband, causing some delay; meanwhile a chorus of rejoicing is heard without, greeting the army of CYRUS as it marches through the streets of Babylon. As ZERUBBABEL is about to be executed, CYRUS appears, at the head of his Army, and rescues ZERUBBABEL from death. DANIEL also enters, from the opposite side, and brings ZERUBBABEL to the front. General rejoicing follows, in gratitude to God that "Israel shall be forever free;" the scene and the Cantata closing with a grand finale.
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BELSHAZZAR.

PART I.

SCENE FIRST.

Jewish place of worship. Men and women assemble, during the Introduction and commencement of Chorus. All are burdened in heart, and anxious as to their future, yet not without faith in the fulfilment of prophecy.

No. 1. BY THE RIVERS WE WEEP. CHORUS OF JEWS.

Larghetto. \( \frac{d}{d} \) = 76.

By the rivers we weep.

Our lone vigils keep, While we think of fair Zion beloved.

lone vigils keep. While we think of fair Zion beloved,

Our lone vigils keep,
we weep! While we think of fair Zion beloved, we weep!

Every heart, every heart sadly wrung,
And our harps all unstrung, Far a-

weep!

Every heart, every heart sadly wrung,
And our harps all unstrung, Far a-
Way from our dear land removed, Far away from our dear land removed, we weep, Far away, far away, we weep, we weep, we weep, we weep.
(Enter Zerubbabel, who is received with honor)

weep, we weep!

weep, we weep!

A tempo.

(CHORUS to Zerubbabel.)

Be - hold! the Lord ap-point-eth thee, To lead us up to

Be - hold! the Lord ap-point-eth thee, To lend us up to

Moderato. $\frac{3}{4}$ = 76.

Zi - on! And thou shalt his annoint-ed be, To build a - gain our Zi - on!

Zi - on! And thou shalt his annoint-ed be, shalt be, To build a - gain our Zi - on!
No. 2. WHO SHALL ABIDE? SOLO AND CHORUS.

Zerbubabel.

Who shall abide in the tents of the Lord,

Who that may dwell in his holy hill? He that hath clean hands, And a

pure heart! He that hath clean hands, hath clean hands and a pure heart.

f CHORUS.

But the Lord bringeth back the captivity, Of his

But the Lord bringeth back the captivity, Of his

Con spirito. \( \frac{d}{d} = 144. \)
(Enter Messenger with packet, bearing information from the army of Cyrus, outside the city.)

Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! Jacob shall rejoice!

Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! And

Zerubbabel receives it, opens and reads eagerly.)

Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy!

And

Israel shall be glad, Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy! Zion shall awake with rejoicing and joy!

Scc. Scc.
No. 3. YE MEN OF JUDAH! RECIT.

Ye men of Judah! hear the message that I bear; The hour of sure relief has come, By God's appointed hand, Who led by his own hand, Shall gather all the exiles home.

No. 4. THE VOICE OF THE BRIDEGROOM! CHORUS.

The voice of the bridegroom, The voice of the bride, The voices of gladness, The voices of joy! The voice of the bridegroom, The voice of the bride! The voices of gladness, The voice of the bridegroom, The voice of the bride! The voices of gladness, The
voices of joy! In the cities of the mountains...
In the cities of the mountains

Shall the Shepherd's flock be gathered, In our own dear land again,
In our cities of the plain,
Shall the Shepherd's flock be gathered, In our own dear land again,
In our cities of the plain,

own dear land again, In our own dear land again.
The voice of the bridegroom, The voice of the bride!
The
CHORUS.

The Feast! the impious Feast!

Zerubbabel, CHORUS. Zerubbabel.

all that's past will now be shamed, The Feast! the impious Feast! In

this most wicked revelry; Bow, then, and ask God's hand to see.

Tempo moderate.
No. 5.  OH GOD OF OUR FATHERS.  CHORUS with TENOR OBLIGATO.

Zerubbabel.

Oh God... of our Fa - thers, we look... un-to

Oh God, our God, we look for strength, Oh God, our God, we look for strength, Oh God, our God, we

Oh God, our God, we look for strength, Oh God, our God, we look for strength, Oh God, our God, we

Adagio non troppo.  \( \text{\textcopyright \textasciitilde} = 94 \).

We tremble before thy power... We look for strength, We wait before thy power, we wait before thy power.

We tremble before thy power, We wait before thy power, we wait before thy power, We tremble before thy
bow in thy presence, and seek for thine aid, no mortal can
bow in need, and seek thine aid, we bow in need, and seek thine aid, for help in this dark power in need, and seek thine aid, we bow in need, and seek thine aid, for help in this dark power in need, and seek thine aid, we bow in need, and seek thine aid, for help in this dark

help in this hour!...

hour, in this dark hour! No mortal can help in this hour! Forgive our idolatries, And

hour, in this dark hour! No mortal can help in this hour!

For give us!
lead us in tender love, Repentant thy face,... while we

Repentant, repentant thy face while we

Repentant thy face while we

We plead... 'neath our burden, and seek,... Repentant thy face while we seek, We plead, we cry, to thee, we

We plead, we plead, we cry to thee, we
urgently cry,  

wilt break, will

plead, we cry to thee, That thou, that thou the oppressor wilt break .................

That thou the oppressor wilt

That thou the oppressor wilt

plead, we cry to thee,

That thou the oppressor wilt

TABLEAU

break ! ....

........

break ! ....

break ! ...

A tempo.

PP

Din, roll.
SCENE SECOND.

An apartment in the Queen’s Palace. Open windows, in which are flowers and singing birds. Antonia seated, with musical instrument in hand. Atalisa and Zerlina seated near.

No. 6. BRIGHTLY GLEAMING. SONG AND TRIO, WITH FLUTE OBLIGATO.

Flute obligato.

Allegretto, Scherando. \( \frac{d}{\text{b}} = 100. \)

Antonia.

Brightly gazing, Fondly dreaming, swiftly pass the hours away, Naught of-

Scene.

Gleaming, Joy unending. Who so happy all the day? Gardens
fair for me are blooming. All the air so sweet perfuming, Pleasure waits at ev’ry turning, All for me its incense burning, Brightly

(Enter Belshazzar and Festus.)

Antonia.

gleaming, Fondly dreaming. Swiftly pass the hours a-way, Naught of-

Atalina.

Brightly gleaming, Fondly dreaming, Swiftly pass the hours a-way!
Naught offend-ing, Joy unend-ing, Who so happy all the day! So happy!

So happy, So happy all the day,

So... happy all the day!
No. 7. "LET US BE MERRY!" SONG.

Allegretto deciso. $\frac{\text{f}}{\text{f}} = 76$

Belshazzar. $\frac{\text{f}}{\text{f}}$

1. Tis
2. For

(Enter Nitoes.)

Time for a revel, For music and wine, For victory crowns us, And power is mine! A now hath great Baal The victory wrought, To King Nabo-ni-das Full triumph hath brought, And

thousand I'll gather, Where beauty may shine, Our Lordis and our fair ones, The tables shall line, We'll low shall the Persian be laid in the dust, While we give all honor, To "Bel" whom we trust. Al-

sion.
drink to our people, and Ba-al of old, Our gods made of silver, Of brass and of gold! Then
read y I’ve spoken my Royal behest, Our Lords and fair maidens, Shall grace the Rich Feast; Then
let us be merry with music and wine, For vic to ry crowns us. And power is mine; We’ll let us be, &c.
(at the close of this verse omit Recit. and pass to No. 8.)

drink to our people, and Ba-al of old, Our gods made of silver, Of brass and of gold.

Recit. (Joyously.)
Antonia.    Nitecris. (Imploringly)    All the Ladies.

An oth er Feast!    An oth er Feast!
(omit this Recit. after 2nd. v. and pass to No. 8.)

Belshazzar.

Bel! Aye! and it shall all the rest surpass, In grandeur and in glory!
No. 5. "THE DEAD LIE STREWN!"

Andante con dolore. \( \frac{J}{=38} \)

The dead lie strewn on yon-der plain, For war's dark cloud is low-ering still, The dy-ing will increase the slain, Tho' vic-to-ry be with us still; Oh! would not humble thanks be met, Instead of mid-night revels deep, For sorrow broods o'er ev'ry street, And saddened eyes can on-ly weep!

Belshazzar. (spoken laughtily.)
"No more!
My Royal word brooks no reproof!
It suits my will, and that is law,
When' er Belshazzar speaks!

(Exit Nitocris and Tamar.)
No. 9. "BRIGHTLY GLEAMING." SONG AND QUINTET, WITH FLUTE OBLIGATO.

Allegretto Scherzando. $d = 100.$

Antonia.

Brightly

gleam-ing, Fond-ly dream-ing, Swift-ly pass the hours a-way, Naught of-

fend-ing, joy un-end-ing, Who so hap-py all the day? Sweet the

birds for me are sing-ing, Joy-ous songs a-lone are bring-ing, Bright the
days are marked with blessing, Ever filled with love unceasing. Brightly

Antonia.

Fondly dreaming, Swiftly pass the hours away,

Atalia.

Brightly gleaming, Fondly dreaming, Swiftly pass the hours away!

Zerlina.

Festus.

Beishazzar.

fond-ing, Joy unend-ing, Who so happy all the day? So happy!

Naught offend-ing, Joy unend-ing, Who so happy all the day! So happy!

Happy! happy!
Happy! So happy all the day, So happy all the day, So happy, happy, So

day, So... happy all the day, So happy all the day! Happy, happy all the day, happy all the day!
SCENE THIRD.

An apartment in the home of Jerobomel. Time, Evening. Shelomith and a Jewish Maiden enter from Left. Messenger enters from Right and hands Shelomith a scroll bearing an invitation to the King's Feast.

No. 10. "THE KING COMMANDS US TO THE FEAST." RECIT.

Intro. Andante. \( \text{d} = 63 \)

Shelomith, RECIT

The King commands us to the

(Shelomith dismisses Messenger.)

(Sinks upon her knees.)

Feast; 'Tis death if we re-fuse! God of our Fathers! in this

ad lib.

(Enter Myra.) (Advances to front with Myra.) (Myra runs to the door and peers out.)

hour, Help us the right to choose! The hour is late, I eager wait To hear the coming of my

corda voc.

(Myra returns to Shelomith and takes her hand.)

lord!

Far spent the night, Yet stars are bright, While I am waiting for my lord!
"SOON, DEAREST MOTHER."  Song.

Myra.

Soon, dearest Mother, Soon he will come,

Angels will keep him, Safe bring him home; Sing to me mother,

Sing a sweet song, Then will the waiting Seem not so long,

Then will the waiting, Seem not so long.
No. 11. BEAM ON HIM TENDERLY. Aria.

Andante espressivo. \( \text{\textit{d}} = 66. \)

1. Beam on him tenderly, Starlight so fair,
2. Watch o'er him tenderly, Thro' darkest night,

Breathe on him lovingly, Zephyrs of air,
Shield him most lovingly, Angels of light;

Has ten his steps to me, Swiftly to move,
Safe bring him back to me, Dearest to prove,

Soon... that mine eyes may see Him that I
Eager I wait to see Him that I

* To be used only for an encore.
(Enter Zerubbabel unobserved by Shelomith. Myra lightly steps backward and runs to him. As the song closes Shelomith turns and discovers her husband, and instantly hands the scroll to Zerubbabel.)

SPOKEN.

Zerubbabel. (sagerly regarding the scroll.)

“A Royal Feast proclaimed
By our most impious King,
Whose craven heart finds ease
Within the gates, nor cares
For those whose blood bedews
The earth beyond the walls! (musingly.)
I must away ere dawn,
And reach the Persian Camp!”

Shelomith. (starting suddenly, alarmed.)

“The Persian Camp!
My Lord! Is there not death in this?

Zerubbabel. (turning half away.)

“Nay! time is far too short
To trust a messenger;
And thou wilt make me strong,
By being strong thyself.”
No. 12. "FATHER, LEAD ME BY THY HAND." Trio.

Jewish Maiden.

Shealomith.

Fa - ther lead me by thy hand, Through the various ways of life,

Let me close beside thee stand, Shield me in the hour of strife;

Shield me in the hour of strife; Dan - gers close around me press,
Lo, ... I helpless come ... to thee, ... Be ... thou near, my soul ... to bless, ... Let ... me rest a - lone in thee.

Fa - ther guide me by ... thine eye, ... Dark ... and cheerless

Fa - ther guide me by ... thine eye,

Dark ... and cheerless
seems the way: Beam upon... me from on high, Be my
Beam upon me from on high, Be my stay and comfort,
seems the way: Beam upon... me from on high, Be my
Hide me 'till the storm is past, 'Neath thy shadow, shelter me,

Hide me 'till the storm is past, 'Neath thy shadow, shelter me,

thee,

Hide me 'till the storm is past,

'Neath thy shadow shelter me, 'Neath thy shadow shelter me,

'Neath thy shadow shelter me, 'Neath thy shadow shelter me.
PART II.
SCENE FIRST.

Camp of Cyrus before the city.  Imperial Tent in foreground.  Cyrus reclining upon a couch, and but partially awake.

No. 13.  "HEAR THE CALL."  SONG.

Andante grazioso.  \( \text{d} = 76 \).

(Angel appears.)

Angel.

1. Hear the call from our God that I

bring.... To His chosen and messenger true;  He hath named thee, anointed thee

King.... And the nation so proud will subdue!  He will break the strong gates that op-

pose,

pose,  And will cast down the towers and wall,

He will scatter abroad all thy
foes, And before thee Belshazzar shall fall! He will scatter abroad all thy foes, And before thee Belshazzar shall fall!

colla voce.

Cyrus starts up as Zerubbabel enters, a prisoner, strongly guarded. Later Goberus and Gadias from opposite sides.

D.S. for 2nd. v.

if a prooore.

SPOKEN.

**Captain of the Guard.**

My lord, a prisoner, but a moment since found lurking near the Camp. A spy perhaps!

(To Zerubbabel)

**(Zerubbabel, struggles to free himself.**

**Cyrus.**

Who art thou?

**Zerubbabel.**

A stranger of Babylon!

**Cyrus.**

No more?

**Zerubbabel.**

Aye! A Prince of Judah, Zerubbabel by name!

**Cyrus.**

How can we be assured?

(Zerubbabel shows the secret message, which Cyrus glances at and continues.)

We welcome thee; Hast sought for Cyrus?
Zerubbabel. (haughtily.)
Aye! but not for these!

Cyrus. (To his Generals.)
Attend awhile. We'll give him audience; 'Tis he who rules the Jews in Babylon. Our friend Zerubbabel. (To Zerubbabel.) What thou hast now for Cyrus, speak without fear and freely!

Zerubbabel.

Thou art sent here of God,
To free His chosen ones,
Now crushed beneath the heel
Of Babylon the proud!

Cyrus. (Aside)
Strange! The Angel told me this!

Zerubbabel.

For two long years the walls
Have stood 'gainst all assault,
And vain each effort seemed,
To lay the city low,
To-morrow night, the King
And full a thousand lords,
Engage in feasting deep;
The River gates will be
At midnight hour unbarred,
And unopposed thou canst
With safety enter in;
'Tis time for thee to strike!

"MY LORDS ATTEND!"

Recit.

Cyrus.

My lords, attend! Let not a moment now be lost!

Dread.

Go-bry-as! thou wilt take the Southern gate, And thou, Ga-da-tea, take the North!

Thus ere the night is past, The city shall be ours, The God-defying monarch slain! But thou wilt spare the people in their homes!
No. 14. TO ARMS! TO ARMS! SOLDIERS' CHORUS.

(Enter Cyrus.)

Cyrus with Tales.

To arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Heed the trumpet call! To
To arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Heed the trumpet call! To

arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all! Now the cry is re-
arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all! Now

Now the cry is re-sound --
sounding on high, Gird on your armor bright,
We will conquer or we will die, In

the cry, Gird on your armor bright,
Conquer or die, In

- ing on high, Gird on your armor bright, We will conquer or we will die, In

fighting for the right, In fighting for the right, In fighting for the right, In fighting for the right!
To arms! To arms! Comrades to arms!

right! ........
To arms! To arms! Comrades to arms!
Heed the trumpet call! To arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all!

Heed the trumpet call! To arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all!

Cyrus.

1. The Lord of Hosts commands, Prepare ye for the
2. Now in... Jehovah's lands, March forward to the

fight, The tyrant! lay him low!—My people! let them go! For God defends the right!
fight, The foe... cannot withstand Our tried devoted band! For God defends the right!
Chorus of Soldiers.

Cyrus with Tессons.

To arms! to arms! Comrades to arms! Heed the trumpet call! To arms! to arms!

Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all! Ye, com-rades to arms! the trumpet calls,

Comrades to arms! Rally! one and all! Ye, com-rades to arms! the trumpet calls,

Com - rades to arms!........ the trumpet calls!

Ye, com-rades to calls, the trumpet calls! Ye, com-rades to arms!....... To
arms, the trumpet calls, the trumpet calls! To arms! to arms, the trumpet calls, the trumpet calls! To arms! to arms, the trumpet calls, the trumpet calls! Comrades to arms! the trumpet calls!

To arms! to arms! the trumpet calls to arms! to arms! the trumpet calls to arms! to arms! the trumpet calls to arms! to arms! the trumpet calls to arms! to arms! the trumpet calls...

Comrades to arms! the trumpet calls...

Comrades to arms! the trumpet calls...
.... calls, the trump-put calls, the trump-put calls! Huzzah! huzzah! huz-

(Soldiers march off in two divisions, each led by a General.)

zah! ....

zah! ........
SCENE SECOND.

An unfrequented place. Zerubbabel returning from the Camp of Cyrus, undecided as to the right path. Time, night of the Feast.

No. 15. "NO LIGHT! NO PATH!" RECIT. AND AIR.

Andante con moto. $\frac{\text{d}}{\text{d}} = 88$

(Enter Zerubbabel, carefully peering about.)

Zerubbabel. RECIT.

No light! no path! Ah! thus am I like my own people!

Lost... in the mighty wilderness!

Israel! Oh Israel! thy pride is low, Thy fair locks humbled in the dust, Thy treasure wasted with a
Fiery blast, And gone thine ancient faith and trust!

I mourn for thee, I weep for thee,

For thou hast incense burned to vanity, And scorched with shame, Is Judah's name, And lost for aye its prestige and its fame!

Yet! the seventy years! I surely did forget, While anguish captive held my
A heart, Jehovah saith, I then will visit you and break the oppressor's cruel

(Enter unobserved, two soldiers of Babylon.)

d'art!" (SPOKEN.)

misterioso.


The way is dark and uncertain!

1st. S. Whither bound? Z. To Babylon on the King's business.

2nd S. The Countersign? Z. 'Tis this! (drawing his sword.)

Detain me not!

(* A fight ensues and Zerubbabel is disarmed; other soldiers enter and bear Zerubbabel off a prisoner.)

2nd Soldier! Seize him! A traitor spy! Z. (In attitude of defence.)

At thy peril! I am not spy or traitor!
SCENE THIRD.

Prison Scene. Time, Night of the Feast. Zerubbabel, caught as a spy, is in chains, and condemned to die at early morning. His wife has gained access to his cell for a last interview, yet is confident of his deliverance.

No. 16. "THE HAND OF GOD IS HEAVY LAID." Duo.

Andante. \( \frac{\text{ \}}{4} = 112 \)
Bell on stage strikes P.

---

Zerubbabel.

The hand of God is heavy laid, I see no light! I

Shelomith.

see no day! Nay! He will yet deliverance bring, Al-tho' thou canst not

Zerubbabel.

see the way! Behold these chains! These solid walls! I can not see the